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The Wychwood Pla)-ers

Dangerous Corner
The
Wychwood
Players have
never shied
arvav from
difficult
productions,
and it was a
rare treat to
see them
tackle J B
Priestley,'s
Dangerous Cotner which includes his
theories of time and what are caTl,ed'time-
slips', as well as the idea that telling the
truth can change not just your life. but
other people's too.

Should l?
At one time or another most of us have
tairea a decision or carried out some
action and later agonised "If onh-". "{f
only I hadn't done this... or if only I had
done that... if I had taken that route.
instead of this."" if only.-. rvould things
ha"--e been different?'' h{ost of us knor*'
the desperate and futile desire, with
hindsight, to put the clock back and have
another shance-
In the end Priestley leaves us to ponder
human nature for ourselves. The

Dangerous
Corner
stage set,

depicting
the early
1930s- was
very good,
with
particularly
striking Art
Deco lights
and

decorations. and minimal furnishings to
reflect the period-

The cast. featuring Anne Hilling. Rose
Hartley. Kate Lister, Rachel Read.
Richard J Hartley. Aram Gregory and
Phillip Croxson, with particular mention
of Richard J Hartley, had all worked
really- hard on tha{ r&ost ditEcult of scripts

- repetitir,e conyersations" Thel'*"ere ably
supported by both back stage crew and
front of house. Congratulations to Dudley
Thompson on his direstion" and all
involr.ed in the productior.

Be sure to put 26th,27th and 28th
Nor-ember in vour diaries for the Players'
next production.
Catherine Hitchens

Book Now For the Traditional Ceilidh
Saturday' 10th October , 7 .3F11.30pm

Do not miss the absolute legend that is John Kirkpatrick leading the Shipton Ceilidh
Nlstars in a great evening of music" dancing and fun. John w'ill also perform a solo set
w-hich is sure to be excellent.
Tickets at f20 include a delicious Ploughman's Supper. and are available from Jeremy
Spencer -Telephone 01993 832665.
Licensed bar and raffle. All proceeds will go to the Junior Section of Shipton Cricket
Club.
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